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FOREWORD 

To the fa.aulty, staff and spirit 

of Virgini Polytechnic Institute, 

I offer my sincere thanks. 



n.,.the t ruest \my to an honest and 
inspiring architecture is through 

sincere attempt to gain beauty 
in a simple way.• l ) 

Talbot Hamlin 

Tho vork contained herein does not attempt to be a solution to 

church design problems, It i s, rather, a step in the dbection of 

design tdth a. oound philosophic 1 background, related to our present-

day an · anticipated needs. 

The first pur pose of this study ia to relate the buildi ngs to the 
I 

people and to their surroundings. In essence, this is a.:rohitecture and 

city planning as one.. The buildings of our cities must be related to 

their surroundings, they s t be built with regard to the f'\ltu11et and 

must satisfy the emot ions of the people. If these requirements are not 

fully met, our e.rchi teoture and ei tie will continue to decay. 

The second purpose of this study is to review the best and latest 

sources of information on ecclesiastical architecture, to analyze this 

inf or:mation, and rrom. the acquired know'ledga to f'ormulate a pro for 

the design of a church 'Which shall be design for worship. 

The resultant design is not intended to be the ultimate in church 

arc li tecture, but to be reference of direction in church areh:i tecture 

controlled by a philosophy 'Which i s the foundation of the design. Its 

basic principles strive toward a church f or daily W!!e, es -es an 

i ) Talbot Hamlina Architecture, An Art For A 
Press, 1947, p~ 224. 

ia University 
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atmosphere suited to the us • i'h.ia churc l 'Will grov in size and vUl. 

erow in the heart of the people as they r ealize the advantageo or a 

variety- of activities within the church. The result is a c .. nrch to 

meet the da1Ly needs of the congregation and those reached by its in-

fluence. 



Q_Q S l J2 E R T.,..I. 0 N :z 

The Chr.istu.n Church,. Di eip es of Ohr:ist , attaches much importance 

to 1 ts effort to pre oh a.".l.d pra.c tic pri.'lli ti ve Christi · i ty and nothing 

eloe. It 1o its purposo, now, as in the many es , t , to plac the 

ain emphasis on preaching, r ding o the Scripture, The Lord *s Supper, 

be.pt! , and the singi ng of songs of faith. It does not bring pro-

cess~ons or creeds into its belief. 

ptism hao been high point of Christian experience in every age. 

In ancie.nt times 1 t took place in the rivers and lakes. Nov, however, 

baptismal pools are built indoors, and attention is given to producing 

w pr e ive servico, .free fr con.fUsion, conducted in run view of 

the congregation, yet without embarrassment on the pa.rt of the candi-

date. 

For The Lord ' s Supper, in ancient times, e. common loaf and goblet 

were used. Now, individual cups and pieces of bread are used Md served 

from a special table set aside for use as 11The Lord ' s Table'" . 

When pl'Caohin , in ancient times, the speaker was aurrounded by 

raen trying to get close enough to hear. With the building of churches, 

the sound was enclosed in a room. For many yea.rs little consider tion 

was e.iven to the seating of the congregation. ow, moat designers build 

a rectangular r oom, placing tho ent ire congregation in front of the 

minister where e.11 can he r and see. 

These basic elements are bro ght together in the chancel. The c-0m-

munion table is in the center, with tho bapti stry opening behind 1 t . 

The pulpit is placed fonmrd and to one side, with the lectern on the 
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other , giving secondary pl cea of pro· ce to prea h lg and to 

th r eading o the Scripture. In e Christian Chu...~h, e oir is 

plac in thg chancel, so t. t it y lead 1n t ineiri..e. The posi• 

tion of the choir s ould not be such that it is a distr etion to the 

s-olem.i ty of the serviee •. 

'l'he chaot.ic condi tions about us breed only .onotony and boredom 

among the confus d citizens s truggl ing for existance. bst people, for 

this reason, are blind:e to the conditions engul:fing or to the 

r eJ.ities of ood life. live and vorks in o ll which s ps 

terial energy tr him and gives lit tle or no spiritual or cultural 

energy in r eturn. Ev:en his pleaslll'es are .~nuf actur f or him by con-

niv:tr..g merohtmts . He is t he victim of epeed and advertising. 

With these f aets in mind, it sh.all be a purpose of this t esis to 

consider t e eusto:n::s of the churc i and t o consider the ne de of man. 

Too site pl an will be car-efully s tud.led so t at t e church will be apart 

from confusi on and danger. An area will be developed in which ian lily 

find an ppr ciation of the building, and sense its purpose without b ing 

distracted by the rush of traffic . The church should e t the everyday 

needs of 

or life. 

f or s piri tu.al energy and re a sure.no of the Chris t ian way 



EX! ING CON D NS 

Th existing °'hwroh is looa. in the town of C. lesto:wn, Indiana. 

Until 1940, t his was a. country tow with a populat ion of approximately 

1000• The town depended primarily on small busi nesses and agriculture 

for its erlstenea . I n 1940 a great oom started with the building of 

Iudiana Ordnance Works and Hoosier Ordnance Works (since r~designa.ted 

Indiana Arsenal) on the south edge of the town. A new school, three 

!lousing pr pjoots a.nd many businesses were built. With the ezce tion of 

one housing project, divided- and moved to several universities, all of 

the expansion has r emained since t he end of World War II, Als-0, more 

h.ortl$B and sinessea have been buil t and soveral small ii.ndustri s ave 

been established. Again, the town is in the proo-ess of: expansion with 

the reactivation of Indiana Aroenal f or production f or the Korean offen-

sive. 

The arsenal , rnilroa.d and high:way have caused the d~ otion of 

expanaion to be to the north and west .from the old part of tovn. 

The existing Christian Church is located on the earner of Water and 

Harrison Streets near the center of th older part of Charlestown,. but 

away :from the cent..er of the population, as the tow now exi.sts and s1all 

proceed to grow.. The lot measures 80 feet by 200 feet. 

The church proper and three small Sunday school rooms, all of frame 

construction, are on tho front of the lot facing Water Street. A 

rec.antly purchased two story brick duplex is on the r ear of the lot 

facing the mi.nor street. This building is being converted for Sunday 
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school use, to eet the ove situation which has been upon the 

congregation for mari:y years. T d plex will be uaed as an e ergency 

measure to serve unt · m re o nd is secured and proper facilities can 

be bu1l t . Only at that t · e ldll the church be able to 1.nvi te many 

more people to a.tten it erviees. 





S I T DEVE L OPM N T 1.2 

The existing site, s p~ vioual , i s i uffici _tin ize 

and is in b d location ith r gard t o the to·m' s e on. or t his 

reaoon, it l3 felt t i t is wise t o s loot a new site vhich i s w ll 

r elated to t e e aion of the t own, and prot~ctod age.inst the devel op-

men t of bli{rht · ound it. 

The wite selected is l ocate nearer to the physieal center of the 

e ~ the center of a c ity develo ent of suffi-

cient po a tion t o ~t a church of the size desired. The site i 

larger than i necessary f or the church alone, o it shall be subdi vi ded 

in sue way t at a protective belt will be formed around the church plot~ 

The sel ect e s ite will be Stl.bdivided in such a way that a des ir ble 

plot "tB:y be obtained for the church group, e.nd the re.r.naining area will 

be d veloped so th.at it will be n asset to the church and to the eo 

munity. 

Beoause of t e portance of the location of this undevolo;ed site, 

it is fel t that the e.pnn _~ lot .on tJh.e ,,sontheas t corer Of the int r-

ec t i.on of kot Street a? d Clar k Roa. should be developed f or a small 

n ighborhood s lopping center . Adequate off-st r et par ing will ro-

vided, e.nd th shopping ~enter will be la.ndsca d so that i t will not 

depreci t value of the neigh oring lots . 

The rcJ<tel..ll~d r of the site surrounding the church plot will be de-

veloped as choice residential l ots . 





DEVE LOP MEN T M 

To facilitate access to t e church property, a cro tolm route will 

be developed through the site selecte , pas i on one ido of the prop-

erty of the proposed church. I t lrl.11 extend fro ket Street at Clark 

Road, t hrough t he site, to and a.lo r:r t e southern edge of the site of 

t he future school, On t e other sides of the church will be a loop 

street , planned as a protection f or the church and for the property value 
I 

of the choiee residential lots it will serve. 

The outmoded and undesirable grid system of site development has 

been r e jected. Consideration s given to all natural ele ents affecting 

the development of the site. 

The portion of the site seecte for the ehurch has been studied, 

to find the nature of its rades and i ts orientati on; these being prime 

cons ideFations in the design or the church. 

Plot Plan Studies - , B, c, D and E were made using various eom-

binations of the pr inci pal . aaes of the church group which will be the 

ehuroh, the chapel, the offices and relig.ious edue tion "lass.es . The 

main pur pose was to f ind the proper relation of these sses to the 

major street, t o the natural gr de, to pr0'V iling winds and to the n. 

When studying the orientation for n tural light, emphasis was placed 

upon t he solar angles at the ost im: ort...ant time of use of the principal 

elements of the church group. When considering natural light in the 

sanctuary, 11 A •• was taken as the average hour for a t"1o hour program 

of worship. I t is particularly desired to have proper emphasis on light 

1n this portion of the church to further enbanee the soleI:l?l!less of the 
., 
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occas ion. si. · ar s tu y s de o th natural lighting f or · phasis 

in t chapel; using 2 P. M. as an afternoon hour :fo sm ller functions 

sue as a small 1ed ing or a small baptio 1 s rvi ce . 













THE CH UR C H 

"l find I never weary or great churches. 
It is my favorite kind of ounte.in 
scenery. Mankind vas never so happily 
inspired as when it made a cathedral; 
a thing as single and spacious as a 
statue at f"irst sight and yet, on exam-
ination, as lively and interesting as a 
forest in detail. " 

R. L. Stevenson 

An early sanctuary was merely a clearing in the natural forest. 

Here the trees, and maybe a fence , acted as the \lalls or the church, and 

the sky overhead ac tod as the roof. 

Other examples of early designs for worship are the megalithic 

architecture of Stonehenge and t he later temple oou1"ts of Luxor and 

Karnak. 

Religious uchiteoture cmne into existence when large settl ents 

developed and man had surplus production with which to satisfy the 

aesthetic sense . Today, thi.s urge goes even fUrther , in that a building 

is considered necessary, to protect the worshipers f rom the 1 rge es 

of people in the settlement, and to provide e. proper quiet atm.oephere . 

f or worship. 

In Egypt the people served the kings, built their tombs and later 

worship the kings as sun gods, The tombs were not churches for worship 

but store houses for sacred objects. 

Greek temple architecture did not spring into sudden eing but 

developed over hundr s , even thousands of years . Greek religion had a 

festal character, with the celebration of games and sacrifices tl'i..rou h-

out the year. This may seem anti- religio s to us today, as we a.re apt 
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to forget the primal unity of art, science and religion. The Greek 

shrine served f or men who found God in the idea of' man made perfect, but 

not f or those vho bolieved that their best hopes lay beyond man. 

From Rome, religious architecture obta.ined the dome, one of the 

outstandi ng inventions in world a.rt. The Ror:ian architecture was immense 

and lavish but oare1ess in finie.h; coming ms.inly from engineer ing rather 

than inspirati on. 

I t was lli th the coming of Christianity that we find t he church 

builders inspire • Thie we. because Ohr~stianity led to adoring love, 

j oyous confidence, and exaltation of t he spirit. 

• Ernest n. Short states in his book, A H1stor: 12! Rel1tloul 
2) f\rohi;tectuJ:p, ~The architect, the painter, the sculptor and the gold-

srrd th vorked together to e the Christian ritual real for all who 

gathered within the four walls of a chureh ••• This ws the architectural 

ideal, though centurie were to pass efore the oath "'rals and monastic 

churches were fashioned for the perfect rendering of Chris t ian ritual 

and t hus achieved the unit y of thought, emotion and expression which 

eharaoterises truly great a.rt." 
Thus, Christian Church architecture began to spread and continue 

its slov develo ent. 

The Byzantine church stood apart and was surrounded by trees and 

entered through a clois tered f orecourt. 

2) E. H. Short: A Hi story .Q! Relig,iou; Architectur e, The l acl illan 
Company, Nev York, N. Y., 1936, p. 61. 



THE CHURCH 

The Romanesque churc secured structural, ritualistic and symbolic 

unity after a thousand yea.rs of experiment. It is t e architecture of 

the age bet ween early Christian end the rise of Gothic. 

"A mediaeval architect was the trainer of a team, not the mere 

designer of a eore, w01"king with ruler and c sa miles away fro the 

actual building, i so frequently the case with the architect of to-
:3) 

day. • 

The so-cal.le( ster synthesis of religious architecture - the 

Gothic cathedral - gradually eame into eing ro:iloving Romanesque . The 

Gothic ullders may never vc found a. final harmony, but in their search 

they disclosed beauties whl.ch answer some of the deepest se chinge of 

the human heart - t e urge towards the unknotm. The characteristic 

cccnt line in othie is the vertical, Which i s ever striving upwarde. 

Gre t cathedrals, such s otre D of P r i s , Rheims, Amiens, 

Chartres and Beauvais vere otarted, each expressing a par ticular desire 

of t e builder. The time, money and effort demanded s so great that 

enthus· id not suffice to co plete iany of the at ea thedrale . 

No French cathedral r eeived i ts full complement of tovers . Beauvai s 

was to ve been the largest or all, but is only a hint of what it might 

have en. The dred Years War brought a stop to French building and 

very l i ttle s done on the oathedrale after that time because of the 

laek of c 1 effort • 

.3) Supra (2), P• xv, 
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We find that to loving the Gothic period, r li ion became the sport 

of the political faotons and the religious t suffered reatly. 

The Renaissance church can · ot · e compared with standar s of the 

Gothic abbey or cathedral . Si Christo her Viren de no effort to give 

mystery to hie vorke but sought to leave the pres ion of space and 

light. 

Parallel w1th and following these great years of development we 

find th •J eat ontri tions, 1n other countries, but the e:t.."te t of 

the subject ve ta a more co pl te cover • 
Th e i tors of Archi teetur Fo remin us that• "In our enera-

tion the church is contributing little if' anythin to architectural 

rogr ss, nd co te rary arohl.toct re 1 contri ting very little to 
4) the chur h.• 

Sel 0 , ver before ha is b n true . In revie ling the hi tory 

or architecture find that rr the daw or hiatory the building of 

laces of worship was t e hi best ro o£ e.rehitectural cxpress ·on. 

Even uring unsuecessful periods of the past it could t let1st be 

s id that th church builder were makin an honest effort t o keep up 

with the t s . 

In the prese t century, Hhen we find secular arch! tecture reaching 

toward a new oa.1, ve find that Americ church 

t ni to r the st. 

4) Architectural Forum, Volume 91, December, 1949, p. 59. 
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What kept the r eligious architecture of the - y past centuries 

vital was the constant quest f or new means of architectural expres ion 

and i ts unceasL"lg us_e of' new kl1owledge, new res ources , new devices, new 

materials. Church architects ot today have tJ.t their i posa.1 mor e new 

tools , more new materials and more new techniques han were dr ed of 

in the middle ages. But t? e adv nturing spirit of the diove.1 builders 

has been lost , arid the architect o.f this oent tQ.'7 has made little effort 

to use ou1• materials and knowledge to the limit in the creation of an 

inspiring architecture. 

The last few eenturies have given us a vast amount of scient ific 

progress, but vhat the church now lacks i s human dersta.nding., This 

• st · ovo-roome by honesty and spiritual oignificanoe . Above all else, 

the successful ohuroh mus t ootio.t)' the spiri t of man. 

So many den inations are competing for survival and e • ans ion that 

t hey are building a quantity of iminspired small churches , l~a.ther than 

a fev lar er more satisfying edifices . ost of our o c s have b en 

built on the s8lll0 standar s as our housing, which will have t o be r e-

built before many years . This surely is not econo: !cal . These facts 

may, sooner or lat r , aid in the consolidation of prot estant chu.reles . 

When this ti.I comes, there vUl again be the possibility, through o-0m-

mur.al effort, of oonomioally building more impos ing edifice.a . This is 

i mportant because the church which embodies and illustrates the truths 

of Christianity should be a onument in vbich the affection and inspira-

t i on of many generations of Christians are center d. However , if' we 
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cannot er eot gre t mon nts , w phould 

designed in a. e itive and ere ti.ve . er so as to produce the kind of 

atmospher0 most conduciv t o vor s ip, 

The prime purpose of this ·t riu s een o build a background 

for · co ~sideration in th development of a design for worship suited t o 

our present day d future n eds. 



· TH CF UR 0 GROUP . 

" C :ri t Churc is more than 
a building and its designer more 
then an c teet. Clem thing of 
a poet nmst be added. His task 

.L e.te a s 1, and h 
must ever have i n mind the run 

r s o i l ng, e.1 ys 
r embering the particular de-
nomination co cern • 5) 

Ernest H. Short 

A co .ip e te c uroh group whioh i ncorporates t h educa t ional and all 

other c ur a tiv ti to one 1 i ng, which also co ins th in 

worship ce t r , has many a v es . Such a ild emphasizes t he 

f act t:l. t t he ogr 1 t ca. i es out is a co plete and unified prog • 

The . sev r.t"-dny--a-wek progr of th adequate chu.rcb group foe udes wo:r-

s hip, te c ' ell w hip an se ic • The design of such n building 

l • :ro · em of unu~u co lexi ty. Tho des ign of a 

church " oup is the zen th i of architecture. 

t a single purpose. A.s Dr . 

Par· s 1 ouse ild· 6) 
' of tho church as f ello .ship in 

vhicli perso d do the will cf God share in the ex-

pcr ience w ic enr eh i vi 1 lives and uild a Christian socie •" 

5) E, l. orti fos t=}F Churgh il ~ing, Hollis an Carter , London, 
1947, P• 1x. 

6) • . • Oono r s · Churc School ~ Pm:ish House Building, The 
Interdenominational Bureau of Architecture, New York, 1949, P• 8. 



THE CHURCH GROUP 

'We learn through varied activities e.s veil as studies. It should, 

therefore, be a purpose of the church to provide facilities for study, 

movies, games, drama.tics, art and many other activities whieh help to 

make the program of the church more effective. The church must s erve 

the daily needs of man and meet him on his own level of reasoning. 

The church school must be designed to teaoh through f ellovship ex-

periences, through group games, by use of audio-visual aids, by dramat ic 

productions and by experience with art towards the common goal of 

character building. These facts are phasized by Dr. Elbert • Conover, 7) 

"Thoae who plan the building should realize that the 'sit and listen 

while teacher talks' type of' church school is a thing or the past, and 

that church school rooms today are places of living activity 1n which 

several kinds of learning experiences take place. • 

The atm.osphere with which a good religi.ous building surrounds the 

acts of faith and worship is of course essential. In the past great 

architectural eras, the most sincere creative effort and the greatest 

degree of technical ingenuity have always been expended upon religious 

structures. To do less would scarcely be building to the glory of God. 

In the Chri stian Church, Disciples of Christ, we find l i ttle sym-

bolism. Hol y Baptis~, by ers1on, is symbol ical of the washing sway 

of sins. The Lord ' s Supper, not as a sacrament, but as a emorial feast, 

7) Supra (6), p. 10, 
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to which all who are present and love the Lord may be invited to part'iei -

pe.te •. 

Church decor tion today is much more restrained and simple than in 

the st, an the decoration is used mainly s a f ocal point to enhance 

the form of the church, rather than detract fr it. The form of the 

Latin Cross is appropriate the world over , as i t is the actual f orm or 

the cross upon which the S vior died. 'l'his rorrn of the cross may be 

safely used almost anywher.e . 

Reverend assay H. Shepherd, Jr. impresses us vith a thought in an 

article witt en in the }!1tnese, weekly publication of the Episcopal 

Chu:roh• " ost people can read these days; hence our buildings need :S.ve 

rev illustrations. Men educated in a scientific age vill not recognize 

or appreoi te too much allegorical symbolism. " 

A church with long history in a shifting, grow'JJl€ community .Jomes 

to the point where it must do something or it vill go into a state of 

'· decay. I t must have room to expand and breathe. The church nmst be 

able to carry on a successful pro r to meet the everyday needs of the 

o le; not just a. brief word of the gospel on Sunday alone. 

Such is the case of the Charlestovn Christian Church. It must 

expand to meet the needs of t he people, and because of a great population 

change it should move to a better location. 

Befor e a:rry ove it made or plans for a nev structure co need, i t 

is important that the minister, the church board, the ar~hiteot and all 

members of the congregation realize the i mportance of t e moment. They 
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must not think in orm~ of styie or period. It would be better to knov 

nothing or be simple-minded than t o reproduce a style of the pa.st. This 

tact is stressed further by Gilbert P. Symons in the introduction he 
8) wrote for, ~ ~ Church, a. book by F. R. Webber, "lt is a ho.ly 

state - that of being ·Sin•ple-mind:ed; to have uncomplicated, sincere and 

humble t houghts. Such men may build their church much as they build 

their barns .... and it will fall into right lines because honest and strait 

to the purposes of worship." 

It is the i:rreligi"'()US man Who produces ugliness. The man who is 

tied by laziness , weakness or tradition. Those Who are seekers or the 

truth of beauty are our true artists and craftsmen. These men use 

honesty and appreciation with the skill.M use of their tools. They do 

not comp-.co:mise or bow to the beautiful works of the past. If they chose 

to spend the time, they would explain that the beauty in the vorks of 

the pest came from men vho were honest with thei.r work as t hey are trying 

to e.. Also, t hey would explain that if they tried to reproduce the same 

th ng again, they eo l d never oreate the same reeling because of' the lack 

of spirit within thmnselves. Only this type of man has :made our good 

e.nd beautiful works of art. 

"Beauty is the ~hitect's goal, 
a.nd beauty is a quail ty that 
knows neither race nor nation." . 9 ) 

Talbot Hamlin 

8) F'., .R. Webbers Ih! SmaU Church, J. H. J'ansen, Cleveland, 19J9, p. xv. 
9) Supra (1) , p. 218. 
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With thoughts such s this in mind ve should en eavor t o see the 

greatness, the opportunity of the program befor e ue . The completed work 

should reflect th unselfish and truly rel igious devotion to a great and 

difficult art. Not only the building but all which goes within it must 

e ssombled uith tl is spirit of l ove, or the best design ~ fall short 

of the goal . The furnishings must meet the needs, spiritual and aesthetic, 

of the people who are to see and use the • They must not be eopied from 

othors or picked fro~ a cat alog. 

"A church building is a house 
ereet~d to t e glory of the 
living God, and not primarily 
f or man• s convenience .• n 

Ralph Adams Cram 

· churches of today tend me.inly toward glorifying man, and make 

the church the poor man t B club house. This tende11cy is displayed by 

the present day emphasi on the c urch school and club activities, with 

little t hought of the worship center . Even in the worship center, the 

spirit of the "'pace has been lost , and all emp sis put upon the uord 

of • Surely ve st book up a bit en have a bit of. both in. our de-

sign.. e should feel a release f r om our worries by sensing the Spirit 

of God , and we should be able to hear and understand the messag from 

the minister, We must be i n a receptive state of mind t o roceive the 

message. For this re son, it is a :fu..11ction of the ~ h to prepare us 

f or wor ship. We cw..:iot be prepared by decoration, ornament, sculpture, 

colorful displays or endless rows of organ pipes; we r espond only to 
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ai.tnplicity and sinoer ty. 

The vor hip center must e use for worship purposes only.. It can 

ot be aDooc te i n. the of the people 'With socials, relieious 

uc tion, or o er minor ac t v ties of the church. 

Chu.re ea of t e past incline to ess, peei lly in the gion 

of th a tar, as s holizing tho mysterious 1 at tre o God. With '.e 

extre!ile unt c om.a ent i n st · of t he churches of t h past, this s 

obabl fortunate, for a person was not distracted as ch by the de-

tail. It is felt; tha. gh, t t thi . i the ong ttitude , and that the 

focal oint o the c rurch sl o ld el ter than ·e rest of the sane-

tuary. This 1 ces the e test o phas is on co ion and ba.ptislll 'Vthich 

are the two prinoipa symbolis of th C ristien C1uroh. 

Proper ce . t t the a.notuary of th o urch re uires the oper 

tone, not o tr st, wit the n ve and s ro ing • t this in 

mind, careful st y of orie tation s e so to control th 

tural ..:• t and d :velop the 'proper tone qualities and phasi.s within 

e ch rch. Al o, c r e s tak t o av-0id i soo ·ort, from the sun, to 

myone i n th churo • At ni ght ,, s l ar t one values may d veloped 

b us. o one l e or in irect 1· t . 

Text1U'e contrf utes greatly to atmosp ere , so for this r sson almost 

all brick will z·er .xpose ; portions of the building will be covered 

only for aeouotic 1 r asons or purposes of a similar • The natural 

irregularit of t.he brick will soften the sur.fe.ce and produce alls with 

ple sing te and a f e lin of warmth. 
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en co id ring the to · r , Mr. F , Webber states in his bookJ 
10) 

~ Smll C . rch, t1 Every church shoul d have a tower if a good one 

can be a.ff or ed. T ain pur . no of the tow r is to provid a p aee 

f or bells ru d to add to t e dignity ol' the church. In many places, 
' church towers are land ks and c ef points of dignity of the eom-

munity. he tower rovi os a. note of cl:imsx to a design and em~ haaizes 

t e upwm" ess of' Chr stian aspiration. Th.en the spire is flood 1 hted 

oi- spot 1 ghtad at nieht , i ts usefulness ia enormously inereased, 

I.n the book, The SllJ4ll C. ch, the author • . fr . F. • Web er, s tesi11) 

"In any European country 0 110 is hardly ever out of the s nd of church 

bolls,. Not only o they ill the air with lod- on Sunday rning, but 

they rore run on all. holy days , and at e.rly morning, t . n:oon a.n in 

evening t.hroug out t.he eek. n 

owev r a t or small the n· r of bells; t ey are to be desired 

by all to add to t e appeal urch, They s houl d "' 

quality as a properly tun bel c t o no more than a poor o e ., The 

oongreg tic11 ht ve uild up a fine peal gradually until the esired 

um er ha been puro se • 

The roof of a c ure should be honest express on of the need of 

t he ilding. A.n t e oeilina b e th 1 t s d exprees the structure 

of t he roof., In our day of gteal and ooner ete, we do not need high 

upra ( a ~, p. 20 • 
Supra (8), p. 269. 
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itche roofs ttressin • The steel, howover, sho 

closed or fir proteotion. 

The vestib tle of the church ould e 1 r enough to pr vent fter-

eh:u.roh con est on. It sho a:nne to event draft.a from entering 

the nave, nd arr to kee th , noise of eonver tion from the o . urch. 

A small coat room s oul be pro ided for tho e uho refer to leave their 

wra ·• The v stibule is porta.nt space and shoul e designed with 

skill , as it t ·e pl e f transition from the outside world to the 

place of wor hip. 

The nave should be o ro ortioned t t its \ddth oes not exceed 

one ha.lf its length. T e acoustical r sults e better in room t hat i s 

greater 1n le th than width. Usually, the nave g i ns in r l ig1ous 

feeling w en it he .ht is ecented. It is d sirable to have a center 

aisle for din s d funer l s. The minimum 1idt 1 ecessa:ry for 

funeral services is f ive feet. The floor of chure s oul b leve • 

The church 'Windows should be d signed so t hat the attention of the 

eo e ation is not · ist:racted y wbe.t oes on o t ide. T y houl · 

express their purpose nd further ocent the f eeU J .,, of th s pace they 

s·erve. We do not rieed the eolorf'ul story windows of the past to educate 

the people. 'l'hi is the work of the minister and t he r eligious e cation 

de ertment,. Such a dis lay vo ld only is tract from the simplicity 0£ 

the interior., surely, the cost of fine and ro er stained glass 

windows vould be beyond the reaoh of the co 
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T a s oul b 11 d ig ·d an e 'orte.bl • Th w ends 

should not hav · for loungers and should be so esigned that 

t ey e ot t ripp over. I f de .li.r d, e seats be d igned f or 

p s. The pews and all of the eq ip ent in 

signed by t e architect. 

sanctuary should be de-

Th ohs.noel is he ost imp rtant part of the ohurch it s ould 

b v ry car fUlly planned. T e pulpit houl be so plac t t th 

36 

c oir dir ctor, or anist an co sole are hidden. The choir should be 

placed a~ unobtrusively as possible, yet be vb r e it may serve its pur-

pose when t h occasion occurs . he Lord' s Supp r i pr inently s bol-

ize by th table . othing sta ds in f ro t of th ta.bl of our Lo • The 

pulpit is plac forward and to one sid , wi t 1 o to n on th other. 

"" b ptis nl. pool opens b ind the t able . e chancel arrange n t si 

nifies t e p ivilege of worshipp rs to ceive Holy n in 

f llowsh1p with o r C istians. 

Every ohurc , no mat r how small, should have an o gan. A pi o 

is out of the q stion for it lacks th gravit of 

b consult d in the purchase, t o ake sure that no ee ift is ought on 

the ground that it is ohea r . Tb re ar many uf ac tur rs of good 

organs in t is country, so the ohm .. ch houl. not buy a h onium, or ao-

call "reed" organ, e.s it is poss s d of' a na ty tone . Care should 

be taken t o provide suff icient spac f or the con ole, pipes, air ducts 

a blower. 
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Good acoustios are essential in the church. Careful stu y st be 

made to insure proper synchroniz tion of direct and reflected sound so 

that reverberations do not occur. 

The heating of the chureh oup presents an unusual problem for the 

he ti eneineer, as the church its elf and most of the church school 

may require heat only one day a. week; whereas the offices and other 

rooms l y need to be varm at all times . Because of the varied loads, 

the heating system should have a maximum flexibility and control. The 

t ype of heating system may vary in different parts of the church. 

The fellowshi p hall is the center or such church activities as 

club meetings, lectures, church suppers , drama.tics, games , audio-visual 

programs and 1 nny othe-r functions . Foremost e.mong the requirement is 

a stage. The space under . the eta e ean be used f or storage of chairs 

and tables, which can be stacked on trucks made for the purpose. A 

kitchen should adjoin the fellovship he.11, and should be of sufficient 

size to satisfy the demand plaoed upon it. 

The church school should be placed so that the noise from it will 

not be distracting to those in the sanctuary during a two-hour worship 

program. TM.s portion of the church group should be planned for flerl-

bili ty to meet the varying needs placed upon it. Principal considera-

tions are: the chan e from "sit an listen ola.sses" to active classes; 

the tendency to'WB.rds larger classes with the boys and girls grouped 

toget er; the use of visual aids; the increased ai~ount of time during 

which the rooms are used. In many cases we find that the church school 
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facilities are being used on. week d ys in coordination with the public 

schools . Sp0cial consider tion • st be given to the furnishing of the 

church school. The size of the furniture must be appropriate t o those 

who will use it. Large elementary classes may be divided into areas of 

activity within each department by head- high partitions of shelving or 

cupboard space designed to oonte.in the particular "toys" or craft mate-

rial. to be used in each area. Ago.in, the head- high partitions relate 

to those who will be using th • Almost all needed materials will be 

stored where the children can reach them easily. Part of the training 

will be in the chi.ldren ' s orderly care of the materials . 

The chapel is a. unit in addition to the main sanctuary, designed 

and furnished for worship and devotional P'..trposes. The chapel is be-

co one of the most frequently used rooms in the church group. Special 

communion services , weddings , baptismal services , classes in worship, 

prayer servi ces, pri vate meditation, and other occasions of a r el igi ous 

nature are held in the chapel. In furnishing and spir it it should be 

similar t o the main sanctuary. 

The counseli ng roo i s a r oo.'?l ow given special consideration as 

to i ts purpose, design and use . As to t he nature or counseling - Dr. 

Charles eed Zahnioer explains in his book, Techniques .Qi: Counseling in 
12) Christian ~ervicg, "I t has to do primarily vith em.otional distress 

r i sing from one's l ife situation a.ri..d ordinarily emerging in misbehavior 

12) c. R. Zahniser, Gibson Press , Pittsburgh, 1946. 
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or illncos. As such it undertak s t o help the individual unders tand his 

own problems nd t heir sources , to discover wa:y of their possible solu-

t i on 1n par t through religious experience, and to plan for and undertake 

his ow adjus ent. " The roo for counseling must be so situated that a 

person y eome or go vithout attracting particular attention. The 

intervievs should always be n priv te and are usually arranged f or by 

ap ointment. 
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On th following pages will be found three building program studies 

and the building program. 

The first study was prep red so that we :mi ght obtain a.n accurate 

picture of the Sunday school attendance averages over a number of ye rs, 

the number of classes and t e age distribution. It IDUGt be remembered 

that the f i es of the last two periods ere low, because of insufficient 

space in t he existing building. 

The second study is a breakdown of the anticipated membership into 

the c nrch school classes desired. The breakdo'Wll is made according to 

age distribution ana percentages, aa recommended by The College of the 

Bible, Lexington, Kentucky. 

The thi rd study converts the design figures as obtained by these 

pcrecntages into areas required, using the space requirements as recom-

ended by The Board of Church Extension, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

The f i gures given in the progr are desired areas and it is not 

intended that t hey be followed implicitly. They are merely approxi• 

mations of the space neede by the var i ous activities and depe.r~"nents 

of the church group. Further consideration should be given to the 

equipment to go into these areas before the design becomes fixed. 
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Building Progrg Study li2• l 

Ola.as Rooms Ages f or Attendance Averages 
each dept. 19.34 1940 1949 1950 

Men's bible class '. 25=100 ...Ji_ ...&2... ...ll... ..ll.. 
Women's bible class 45=100 ~ _l2_ -6lt... .A.. 
Couple ' s class (Not existing but to be desired. ) 

Young ladies• class 25=45 ...J.2_ -12... ...ll. 20 -
Young people's class .. 14- 20 ...1Q.. -2.. ..ll... .JJ... 
Senior class (Not existing but to be desired. ) 

Intermediate class 12-13 .J&.. __{t_ ~ _a 
Junior class 10-.11 ..li.. _i ....l6... _l,L 

Primary class 7:9 __i_ _j_ -16... .JJL 
Kindergarten ~ ~ --2... ..ll... ..l!.. 
Nursel'Y i-iL2-, -61. A.. 
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~Uding Progn.m ~ ~. ll 

Class Distribution 

Space 

Membership 

Nave seating 

Chapel 

Class Rooms 

Men•s bible class 

Women's bible class 

Couple's class 

Ages 

25-100 

45-100 

Young ladies' class 25-44 

Young people 's class 17-24 

Senior olase 14-16 

Intermediate class 12• 13 

Junior class 9-11 

Primary class 6-B 

Kinder garten 4-5 

Nursery 1-1/2 -3 

450 x 55:l 

450 x l°" 
fl x ia,g 

" x 10% 

" x~ 
" x 8% 

" x 10% 

" x ~ 

n x 8% 

" x 10% 

" x 8% 
tt x 10% 

Desi n Figure 

450 

250 

50 

45 

45 

4S 

36 

36 

45 

36 

36 

45 

36 

45 
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Build:ipg l"ror«§fil , tudy -2• III 

Membership 

Nave seating 

Chapel 

Class Roans 

Mon ' s bible class 

Vo· n's bible class 

Couple's class 

Young lA ies' class 

Young people ' s elasB 

Senior ela.se 

Intermediate class 

Junior class 

Primary olass 

Kindergarten 

Nursery 

~ Reguirod 

Design 
Figure 

450 

.?'9 
5Q 

42 
42 
45 

36 
36 

45 

36 

36 

45 

36 . 
~2 

Sq. t . I 
Person 

7 

7 

10-12 

l.Q-12 

10-12 

10-12 

10-12 

.. a.µ 
10:15 

15=18 

15=18 

60-30 

2~,20 . -

Area 
q'd. 

1750 

J50 

540 

549 . 
540 

435 

432 

540 

540 
650 

810 

;wso 

l.2i0 
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P CE 

Vestibule •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

Are in 
Sq. Ft. 

375 

Coat room • . . . • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . . . • . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . • • . . 75 

Naves ating of church•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1750 

Ss.notuary of church•••••••••••• •••••······················•·•• 1000 

Balcony ••••.•••••••••••••.•.••.•••••.•.••••.••.•..•••• _ •••••.• 475 

Cila.pel se ting •••••••••••.•••. ... • ..•••••.•.•...••..• . ...•..••• 350 

Sanctuary of chapel •·•••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 300 

Minister ' s study and li rary •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 250 

Cou.nseling roOID. •••••• " •• , ••••••••• •• •••••••••••••• , ••••••••••• 200 

Wai ting spac.e •• •• ••••• ••• •••• ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 120 

General church office ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 200 

Office f or director of religious education•••••••••• •••• •••••• 200 

Choir ro •• ••••• •• • • •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •••• •• •••••• 400 

Stage for f ellovship hall ••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• • •••••• 650 

Fellovship all or auditorium••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ...... 1800 

en' s 1ble class ............................... ... 540 

Women 's b bl class ............................................ 540 

*Club room••••••••••••••••••···················•· ••• 540 

Couple's olass •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 540 

You..'lg ladies ' class ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• 435 

Young people's class••••••••••••••••••••••••• · • • •••••••••••••• 4.35 

* Ro will be used jointly with preceding room or r ooms. 
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(cont. ) 

Senior elass •••• ii •••••• •••••••• •••••• • • •••••••••••••• • ••••• • ••• 

* Young people 's olub r o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ii soo 
Intennediate class ............... . ................ .. . 1' " ••••••••• 

Junior class .................................................... 
Primary class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 
K ir'...ad rgar--t.en ••••••••••••••••••. •.••••• ••••••••• . •• •••.•• , •••••• 

Nurseey ............... .. .... . ................................ .. .. . 

Kitchen f'or fell ow ip hall ••••••••••••••••• ·• •••••• •.••••••••••• 

Kitchen for yo ng people • •••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• ••••••·•• 

Storag .... , .. ..... .. .................... ....... ..... ............ . 
!l.echanical Equi nt ......... .. . , .••••.••••••••••••••.•.••••••••• 

Toilets ... -.............. -....... ............................. . 

4,6 

Area in 
Sq . Ft. 

540 

540 

650 

1 

lOSO 

J80 

75 

300 

700 

800 

Ci rcllla tion • • • • • • . • • • . • . • • . . • . • • • • . . . • • . • . • • . . . • • • • . • . • • • • . . •. • • 6000 

Total number of Sq. Ft. 23,320 
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The design presented herein has been prepared after much research, 

after thorough consideration of the his tory of the church, and after 

study of the anticipate needs o the future . The design is not in-

t ended to be a final solution to ohurch design problems. I t is, r ther, 

a study in the direction of esign basod upon sound reasoning. 

The proposed desi gn is intended to be a preliminary study. Much 

more study would be neeoss ry befor e the building could be built. No 

attelJlpt has been ma.de to solve all problem.a of heating, ventilating, 

plumbing, lighting, structural design, acoustical design, color schemes, 

furnishings, or of tho many other related considerations neees"'nry to 

the execution of a successfUl buildfng. 

The express purpose of this section is to discusn the · s c con-

e pts of the design wh ch not be evident in the dra rings . 

The sites leoted provides s fieient property o that tle building 

9oes not ne d to e cramped on t he lot. I t provides desirable spaee f or 

outdoor ctivities. Also, sufficient spaee is provided to meet the 

parking roble In the fu r e , parsonage e n be uilt o the church 

site or on one of the a joini 

Th or ient tion of t e 

lots, as the eongreg tion y choose. 

11ding s dete ined a eries of 

studies to dote ine the st natur lighting nt the portant hours 

of the day, the best circulation, nd the best r elation of the sses of 

the principal units of the uilding. 
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The plan was conceived so that future expansion can be made of all 

units, and so that alterations may be made within the various depart-

ments or the church school. 

The various units of the group are arranged so that t hey take 

advantage of the slope of the land. By placing the building as it is 

and developing a court with a reflecting pool, it is possible to have 

desirable rooms on the lover floor. This cr eates a saving in one or two 

ways. Either, by saving on the height of the building, or by :reducing 

the number of square feet covered by the building. The developnent or 

the court nakes it possible to have outside access to the fellowship · 

hall and club rooms, thus reducing the amount of oirculaticm in the other 

parts of the building. 

The type of construction used for the church group was selected 

f ar the purpc)se of havfug a system which could be executed by local 

ekilled and semiskilled labor. The reason fat' this selection is twofold. 

First, to use a system of construction related ~ the size or the stru.c-

turei end second, to use local labor with the paychological purpose of 

developing pride among the local citizens. 

The foundation, ba~ement floor slabs and main floor slabs are of 

reinforced concrete construction. All brick walls extending through 

one or more floors are of prestreaeed masonry composed of brick f acinge 

with a concrete block core. Lateral reinforced concrete tie beams are 

used at intervals not exceeding t•lve feet vertically. All floor and 

roof slabs above the main noor are of precast lightweight concrete 
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slabs supported on steel joists or junior beams. The floor and root 

joists -of the bridge and church school are diagonally braced for wind 

pressure. Fireproofed Lally columns are used as studs for support along 

val.le of continuous window. All copings are precast so that forming 

and in-place pouring above ground lovel may be held to a ndni.mwii. Thia 

will speed construction and reduce construction cost&. 

The interior partitions in the church school and offices are of 

vertical or horizontal random width boards on wood studs. ill boards 

shall have a natural finish. Ceilings are of gypaum-vermiouli te plaster 

to furnish fireproofing for the steel joists and to provide thermal and 

sound insulation. T:ie noorlng is ot asphalt tile or plastie tile. 

The walls in the ohurch and chapel are of exposed brick with the 

·e:xoeption of areas which might require some acoustical treatment. These 

areas will be covered With gyp8U1'11."-Vermiculite acoustical plaster. The 

ceilings in the church and chapel are of cement-asbestos aoousti.cal 

board. The floors ~ covered with cork tile for warmth of color and 

for good acoustical quality. 

Lighting in the church school and of'f ioee will be .from recessed 

fluorescent fixtures with recessed spotlights for feature lighting. The 

chapel and church v:Ul have special incandescent fixtures for general 

illumination and recessed spotlighting; 1n the ceiling, f or feature 

lighting. ill feature lights will have rheostat controls. 
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'l'he f'ellovship ballt chapel and ehuroh will have a combination 

hot,...air and ventilation system vith the principal. outlets at the ceiling 

of the side aisles, and with floor or baseboard returns. The bale.nee 

ot the building will be heated by recessed convectors. The heating 

system will be zoned and will have boosters f'or proper control. 
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CQ?J O LUS I ON S 

Th thor s iv at the follo eonclu ion.a fr the 

devolo ant of thi thesi : 

1. Even t gh th church 1 one of our oldest type of archi-

tecture, it ie till .in the oce s of oh .e and it mu t 

. et the e ds of th people. 

2. eds of the people are s gre t as th h .ve ever 

en in history.. Our great years of progre s have reatly 

our physical ntal train and confusion .. 

Thus, it is the purpos 

3. Tb church mq aure may by spree.ding Chri ti.an fello 

ship od will . Tho chUJ"'eh 1 s ol o 

s c rity. It presents the unified effort of men to · s 

e n g • The church st h lp s ti fy man ' desir for 

peace an beauty. 

It he.s b n th de iN of th :uthor to · e the fa<ltors part 

of t tuncti n in the d sign ot this church oup. The ooe s or thie 

or o be ea.sured only in time. 
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